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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at

8:16 o'clock, James A. Heme's drama,
"Hearts of Oak."

THE BAKER THEATER Tonight at 8:15.
Nelll Stock Company In "A Gold Mine."

CORD RAT'S THEATER Tonight at 8:15. Jo-
seph Arthur's "Lost River."- -

T. M. CJ A. AUDITORIUM-Tonig-ht, liquid
air experlements and entertainment.

Tenth of a Million Ducks. Sunday
proved an unfavorable day for duck-hunte- rs

generally, and It Is to be feared that
the Inmates of some of the charitable in-

stitutions will tie disappointed in the mat-
ter of-- the feast of ducks thy have been
expecting. A few clubs had fair shoot-
ing, but the greater number had poor
luck. Sheriff- - Storey. Watt Monteith and
a party, 15 in all, went down to Deer Isl-
and expressly to shoot for charity. The
island is one of the best shooting grounds
on the river, but they had the worst
luck imaginable, it Is said, the whole
party getting only 18 ducks. Some of the
hunters who could see no ducks flying
were of opinion that they had all gone off
up country, but one of the best and most
successful sportsmen on the river says
that Sunday afternoon he sat on a fence,
and watched a Tnass of ducks' clustered in
a space of not over 10 acres, and he is
willing to wager his existence that there
was not less than 100,000 ducks In the lot.
They were in a largo resting lake, where
they had gone to get out of reach of
shooters, and, as it was bright and sun-
shiny, they would not fly. He says there
will be no more such big shooting this
season, as there was two and three weeks
ago. but there are still lots of ducks In
the country. Any one would be likely to
believe this after seeing 100,000 ducks in a
flock.

Impressed bt Fine Timber. Two
strangers spent some time yesterday look-
ing over a lot of timbers in the ground
floor of the Welnhard block. The timbers
were about 12x12. and are intended for
floor beams and supports for the upper
stories of the building. There is no sign
of heart in most of them, and the wood Is

d, white and clear of knots,
cracks or defects of any kind. Finally
the strangers said they were from Detroit,
and were in the building business there,
and they wanted to know where such
lumber was obtained, saying that, al-
though they had very good timber in
Michigan, they had never seen such a lot
of beautiful sticks in their lives. They
were told that timber of this kind was
plentiful in Oregon, but there was some
difficulty iri procuring it at this time,
when all the mills are overcrowded, and
it Is almost Impossible to get orders for
any kind of lumber filled on time.

How Are These for Applbs? It would
seem that the limit of large apples must
be reached even In Oregon sometime; but
the Permanent Exhibit has Just received
a trio which throw all the other apples
received this year In the shade complete-- .
ly. H. J. Moore, who has an orchard In
Benton County, across the river from Al-
bany, has sent In three Baldwins, which
measure 15 Inches around and weigh V&
pounds each, and are also perfect
beauties. He has Just sold 300 boxes of
Baldwins, many of which were . "three
tier" fruit, and this Is something hereto
fore unknown among Baldwin apples.
The three sent in take the cake as the
largest and finest apples seen here this
year or probably any other year; but
when Mr. Moore has time to cull, he may
find larger ones.

Streets All Torn TJp. Several property-

-owners on Fifth and Sixth streets
are complaining on account of their side-
walks having been torn up so long. They
contracted to have cement walks put-dow-

had the shade trees removed, etc.,
and have been paddling through the mud,
some of them for about two months, and
there are no signs of any new walks yet.
"When the complainants are told to re-
member that there has been stormy
weather about ever since their walks
were torn up. they admit this, but find
fault with the poor Judgment shown by
the contractors In tearing up so many
walks at once. Probably the contractors
will say that they had no idea there was
to be such a long spell of stormy weath-
er.

You Will Need some assistance in se-
lecting your' route on that trip you have
in mind to the old home East, and we will
be glad to tell you all about the service
you will get on the North Coast-Kans-

City-S- t. Louis special, which leaves Port-
land dally for Denver, Kansas City, Oma-
ha, St. Joseph, Council Bluffs, St. Louis,
Chicago and other far Eastern points.
Call at the Northern Pacific Ticket Office,
No. 255 Morrison street, corner of Third,
and the ticket agent will help you out and
offer such "suggestions as will be appreci-
ated in making a choice of the lines you
will travel over.

Funeral of , James W. Fulled. The
funeral of James W. Fuller took place
yesterday from the private chapel of J. P.
FInley &. Son, Third and Madison streets,
the religious exercises being conducted by
Rev. Dr. Eliot, of the Unitarian Church.
There was. a large attendance of friends,
and the .floral tributes were beautiful. The
body was taken to the Portland Crema-
torium, and was cremated, the pallbearers
being: Frank Spencer. Ed Ehrman, W.
A. Mears, Ed Lang V. S. Hardy and H.
E. Coleman.

Mrs. Gat's Social Time. Mrs. Alice
Gay was before Municipal Judge Hogue
yesterday, charged with being drunk, and
she said: "Tour Honor, I want a warrant
for the man who assaulted, me. He's a
Gllsan-stre- et saloonkeeper, and he gave
me a card, reading: 'Come and have a
social time.' I went, and he knocked out
one of my teeth, and struck me across
the knuckles. O, yes, I had a social
time." The case was continued, in order
to investigate the woman's charges.

Wanted. For new factory, corner
Grand avenue and East Taylor street, to
open about January 5, girl operators on
overalls and overshlrts. Steady employ-
ment and good wages. Guaranteed pay to
apprentices while learning. Apply at
Neustadter Bros., cor. 5th and Stark sts.

Football! Football!
Thanksgiving Dat, 2:30 P. 31.

" Tickets on sale at Levy & Kallsky, Sixth
and Morrison; Frank Nau's Drug( Store,
Beams' Cigar Store, Aldrlch Pharmacy,
Sixth and Washington streets, and Hotel
Portland.

Oakland (California Champions),
vs.

Portland (Oregon Champions),
Basket Ball Basket Ball,
T. M. C. A. Gymnasium,
November 27 and 28, 8:15 P. M.
For Sale 200 lt Edison base

lamps. These lamps are not as bright as
new, but will do all right for halls or
stairs; 7 cents each. Virgil Coomer, 201
Oregonlan building.

Air that looks and. flows like water, yet
is 312 degrees below zero, and the greatest
marvel of the age, will be "on tap" to-

night at the Y. M. C. A.
The lesson of the Domestic Science

School next Tuesday at 2 P. M. will be
biscuit, pastry and pumpkin pie. Admis-
sion, 23 cents.

Notice Retail Clerks' Local 294 will
meet 7:S0 P. M. sharp Wed.. Nov. 26, at
Allsky Bldg. J. E. Webber, Rec.-Se- c.

John Cran. Hamilton building. Leave
orders for Initial hdkfs, emb. table linen.

Corruoated Iron Roofing. J.- - C. Bayer.
2C5 Second.

F. W. Baltes & Co..llnotypers. printers.
Tonight, Liquid Air, at Y. M. C. A.

Captured After Hot Chase. Deputy
Sheriff Adklns had another exciting chase
last night after W. H. H. Read, who was
wanted to answer a charge of trespass-
ing on premises occupied by Jennie Law- - '

ton, at Ninth and Flanders streets. The
warrant was issued by Justice of the
Peace Reid, and, as usual, when Adklns
called at the Flanders-stre- et bouse, the
defendant was watching. Adkins got a
lighted lamp and searched In Read's cus-
tomary,, hiding 'place, the basement, and
Read escaped by a rear door, And ran sev-

eral blpcks, with Adkins in full pursuit
after him. At Sixth and Glisan streets
Read disappeared, and Adkins returned to
watch near Miss Lawton's house. Like
a moth to the flame, Rea.d came "back, and
then moved off in the direction of the
Custom-Hous- e, with Adkins In pursuit.
When Adklns came up witfi" his man, the
latter resisted arrest, and officer and cap-
tive had a furious struggle. Ultimately,
Adkins got his revolver and said: "See
here. Read. 'Come with me, or I'll fill
you with lead." Read quailed at the sight
of the weapon, and said: "All right; I'll
go with you." He was taken to the
County Jail.

Must Not Fight on Street. Two mes-
senger boys. Henry Howard and Ned
Barnes, were before Municipal Judge
Hogue yesterday, charged with fighting
on Third street. "We were not fighting
we were only playing on the street," said
one of the Offenders. "But a crowd gath-
ered," remarked the Judge. "Yes, some
folks were rubberin'." "Did you not
know that it was against the law to
fight?" "No, we don't," said the boy,
stoutly. "Well," said the Judge, after a
pause, "you have heard of .people being
arrested for fighting on the streets?"
"Yes," said the boy. "How, then, could
we arrest those people, if they had not
transgressed the law?" asked the Judge.
The other boy then took a. hand, and said:
"Dunno." "You boys are business boys.
not animals," went on the Judge. "The
idea of you two fighting on the street.
For shame. I could fine you. but I dislike
to have to send such boys to jail, if your
people could not pay the fine. You can
go this time, but, remember, no more
street fights."

Sea, Not Salmon, Trout. The report-
er who prepared tlje market report for
Thanksgiving, published yesterday, made
one mistake, which set Game Warden
Quimby and Assistant Warden Pretty-ma- n

to overhauling the markets. He saw-som-

"sea trout" and mistook them for
salmon trout, which are out ot Reason.
The Game Warden just wanted to find
the man who had the saimon trout. in his
possession, but, of course, he could, not
be found. The mistake was excusable, as
it takes an expert to distinguish sea trout
from salmoji trout. A man who saw a lot
of Philadelphia Reed birds In a market
reported to Mr. Quimby that they were
meadow larks, and he had to Investigate
this matter before he could rest easy.
There is variety enough In the markets
without smuggling in anything out of
season.

Masquerade by Eagles The masquer-
ade to be given by (he Eagles tomorrow
night promises tO(be one of the events of
the season, and, as the best of order will
be preserved, It will be as enjoyable as It
will prove entertaining. The masquerade
will number 20 men and women cakewalk-er- s

and buck and wing dancers, who will
contest for the cash prizes. For the prize
ballroom dancing nearly 100 couples will
compete for the awards; These contests
will take place between the dancing" num-
bers, and a good night's entertainment Is
assured. A large floor committee will
have charge of the ballroom, and will see
that perfect order Is preserved. The gen-

eral admission to the hall will be 50 cents,
and the fee for gentlemen maskers will
be fl; lady maskers will be free.

Falls Dead of Heart Disease. After
having bidden good-by- e to a woman
friend, "who had .called, Mrs. Addle
Hoerschner, of 26S Second street, fell dead
yesterday morning at her home, as .she
had reached the head of the stairs. Her
husband is a bartender on Fourth street,.
near Stark, and yesterday morning, at the
breakfast table,- - she seemed, to be In her
usual good spirits and chatted pleasantly
with him. A few hours afterward she
dropped dead. Dr. Strowbrldge, who was
her medical adviser, states that Mrs.
Hoferschner suffered from heart disease
for some time previous to her death.

If You Have In' view a trip to the old
home your childhood's home try the
North Coast-Kans- as City-S- t. Louis spe-

cial. It leaves Portland via the Northern
Pacific-Burlingt- Route every day in the
year, and affords excellent accommoda-
tions to Denver, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kan-
sas City, Chicago or other Eastern or
Southeastern points. The equipment fur-
nished Is unsurpassed, and you will thor-
oughly enjoy the trip via this route. Call
at the Northern Pacific Ticket Office, No.
255 Morrison street, corner Third, for full
particulars, maps of route, tickets, sleep
ing-c- reservations, etc.

Loqk Out for This Tax. Quite a num-
ber of people who are subject to the occu-
pation tax have not yet paid their as-
sessments, and. notices of their- - delin
quency are being mailed to them by the
license department. The amount at pres-
ent outstanding Is not very great, but, as
it will be an addition to the city treasury,
every effort is being made to collect it.
The delinquents will be given a reasonable
time to answer the notices, and If they
fail to put in an appearance, before the
last day named they will be arrested, and
will have to stand trial before the Muni-
cipal Court.

After the Saloonkeeper Now.
Charges of drunkenness and going into a
liquor saloon were proceeded with yester
day in the Municipal Court against two
women, and Deputy City Attorney Fitz
gerald stated that, so far as he knows,
there is no law to prevent a woman from
going Into a saloon. "But there Is a city
ordinance against the proprietor of a sa
loon allowing a woman to enter his bar-
room," went on Mr. Fitzgerald. The
cases against the women were dismissed,
and the police are now working on the
other aspect of the matter.

Weather Reports From Tatoosh Isl-
and. Forecast Official Beals received the
first report from the recently established
weather station at Tatoosh Island, Wash.,
last Saturday night. The new station is
similar to that in use at North Head, and
Is In charge of Frank R. Beahan, who
was once an assistant in the Portland
office. This station will be able to send
reports of approaching storms and incom-
ing vessels considerably earlier than any
other station in that district, for Its loca-
tion off Cape Flattery gives It a special
advantage.

Turkeys for everybody 5000 fine, corn-fe- d

turkeys for Thanksgiving. Pheasants,
chickens, wild ducks of all kinds; N. Y.
lobsters and blueflsh, whitefish, wall-eye- d

pike, scallops, shad, striped bass; Eastern
and Coast oysters of all kinds. The larg-
est fruit and vegetable display in the city
at Mace's Market, 151 Fourth street.

Car Hits "Hokey-Pokey- " Man. While
attempting to cross Third "street, near
Everett, last night, James O'Brien, better
known along Third street as "Hokey-Poke- y'

was struck by a trolley car and
Injured about the right eyebrow. He was
picked up by Policeman Carpenter, and
taken to the Good Samaratln Hospital.

Eagle High Jinks. 1000 seats are being
rcserved'for the spectators at the Eagles'
masquerade tomorrow night. Every one
attending has a chance at the $500 piano
given away by Ellers Piano House.

Last dat of the Persian Rug Auction
today at 2 and 8 P. M., the delayed bales
having arrived will be offered at these
sales at Baker's, comer Alder and Park.

i-- --oi'- ' onnortunity.
Football! Football!
University of Oregon vs. Multnomah,
Thanksgiving Day, 2:30. Rain or Shine.
Dr. E. H. Thornton, physician and

surgeon, 20C and '207 the Marquam.. Hours,
10 to 12, 2 to 4. 7 to S.

An evening in the fairyland of science

Football Tomorrow Afternoon.
Portland Academy vs. Bishop Scott.
Eagle Masquerade Tomorrow Night.
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AT THE THEATERS.

"Hearts of Oak."
Terry Dennlson... James Home
Ruby Darrell Edward Wonn
Owen Garroway J. Leonard Clarke
Uncle Davy W. J. Gross
Mr. Elllngham Albert "Wahle

Foreman of the Mill William Nash
Clerk of the Mill ....Walter Coupe
Chrystal ..Grace Estelle Clarke-Aun-t

Betsy ; Ellse Ryan
Tawdrey Emily MacPherson
Little Chryetel ;....Leona Evans
The Baby Herself

' The play at the Marquam last night was
James A. Heme's "Hearts of Oak,?' a
drama with the old plot, where a man
surrenders his sweetheart, goes away, rei
turns to find her married and with a child,
discovers that he still loves her, and,
when the husband stumbles upon the
knowledge, once more renounces hls'love.
In this play his renunciation is unavail-
ing, for it is the- - husband who departs,
not to return till all thought him dead
and marriage has forever united those
separated so long.

For jiD clear and moving a story there
is required the interpretation of kindly
and adequate ability. It must be con-

fessed that the company in this case is
unequal to Its task. Climax after climax
comes, only to meet with feeble, almost
futile effort. Such a drama, touching as
it so wonderfully does the ultimate
bounds of emotion, should be In good
hands.

James Home, In the role of Terry Den-nlfo- n.

falls completely to measure up to
standard. He has presence, voice and
manner. But his reading Is dense, devoid
of enthusiasm, cold. In but one scene.
the one in the lane. is a listening ear
satisfied and then, just on the eve of
achieving manly and affecting pathos, he
drops into commonplace. Ruby Darrell,
In the hands of Edward Donn, fares bet-
ter. Mr. Wonn Is certainly very inex
perienced, but his amateurish frankness
saves two or three situations nobly, xet
he. too, when he has the chance to do
everything, slips by on the other side
of success. Leonard Clarke makes Owen
Garroway really a good hit, though here
again one feels at times a maddening
lack of true comprehension.

There are two people In the cast who
redeem tho play from barrenness. One of
these is a brilliant actress by the name
of Grace Estelle Clarke and the other is
W. J. Gross, whose Uncle Davy Is real-
istically and artistically done. For Miss
Clarke's acting It may be sard that she
has strength and sureness. Tt would be
unfair to say that she proved so great
a relief from the others that appreclar
tlon Is a reaction. Coldly considered, her
work will stand. As Chrystal she moved
In a gracious plane above criticism of tho
coarser sort. Better than her acting In
the scene in the lane one could not de-

sire. It was noble, it was womanly, it
was art.

After this unpleasant criticism one can
cease to complain. "Hearts of Oak" gives
much opportunity for kindly numor ana
pictures of domestic happiness. Two or
three scenes carry themselves right to
the heart. Still, for bachelors, it is to
be surmised that the baby will be em-
barrassing. But it Is a sure-enou- baby,
gum-teas- er and all. And better behaved
than any Infant of Its age ever was In
real life. When this' bit of humanity
grows Into girlhood, Miss Leona Evans,
as Uttle Chrystal, and her slender pipe
was charmingly natural and unaffected.

There are several heavy pieces of scenic
effect, none very successful. Apart from
these attempts at the seemingly Impos-
sible, there is nothing to detract from
the genuine pleasure to be got from
watching the work of Miss Clarke and
the little ones.

C03IING ATTRACTIONS.

Rolmon In "The Comedy of. Errors."
Stuart Robson, who .appears in "The

Comedy of Errors" ,at the - Marquam
Grand next Wednesday night and 'Thurs-
day (Thanksgiving) matinee, probably has
done more than any other American ac-

tor of any time to place this delightful
Shakespearian comedy In Its proper place
In dramatic literature. Mr. Robson has
always stoutly maintained that "The
.Comedy .of Errors" is a comedy of the
hlchest order., while many persons, not
overdeep students of Shakespeare, have
been inclined to regard it as a farce pure
.and simple. Critics of today, however, al
most to a unit, have come to accept Mr.
Robson's view as correct and credit the
actor with having done for the play what
the ,aged Macklin did towards rescuing
Shylock from the buffooneries of the
clown comedian.

On Thanksgiving night Mr. Robson will
Tevive his other old-ti- success, "The
Henrietta," appearing as Bertie the Lamb,
the part he created with great success at
the old Union-Squar- e Theater, in New
York. The advance sale opened yester-
day morning;

MANY CATTLEMEN GOING

Large ' Delegation to Kansas City
Will Capture Livestock Convention.
A large delegation will go from Portland

to Kansas City to attend the National
Livestock convention January This
question is settled, and the only question
left to decide Is that of how large the.
delegation will be. Several carloads of
citizens will make the trip. The gentle-
men mean to have the 1904 convention held
in Portland. Judge S. A. Lowell, of Pen
dleton, will Invite the convention to Port
land. He has been chosen as- tho spokes
man of the delegation by a committee of
citizens, of this city. This committee met
yesterday. It resolved to ask. all persons
who deslro to go to Kansas City to' make
known their intention to J. W. Bailey,
State Dairy and Food Commissioner. The
railroads have granted half rates for the
excursion. The cost of the round trip to
each "person will be less than $100. Mr.
Bailey already has a list of excursionists
sufficient for one Pullman sleeper.

At Kansas City a public dinner will be
served In the leading hotel. The dinner
will have a special Oregon bill of fare
Oregon roast beef, salmon, fruit, bread
and vegetables will be served, and the
dinner will be set off by a profusion of
Oregon roses. It. is expected that tho
provisions for this dinner will be donated
by Oregon citizens. A fund of $1000 will be
raised by public subscription for badges,
printing and headquarters at Kansas City.
The excursionists will pay .their own ex
penses.

Plans for the excursion were outlined
yesterday by the committee. Members
present were: F. E. Beach, T. S. Town- -
send, J. M. Moore, Dr. E. N. Hutchinson,
M. D. Wisdom, C. J. Millis, J. W. Bailey,
I. G. Davidson, F. V. Drake, William
Kllllngsworth and H. E. Dosch.

Judge Copies to Speak.
Thanksgiving services will be held at

Taylor-Stre- et Church Thursday morning
at 10:30 o'clock. Judge John F. Caples

THREE CUP DRINKERS.

Too Much Liquid at Meals.
I was formerly one of the greatest

eoffee-'lrinfte- rs In the country drinking
as high as three cups at a meal, and as
a consequence, was in a most nervous
condition.

Could not even lift a cup without spill-
ing part of It, my hand shook so.

By reading some articles about Postum
Food Coffee. I was led to a knowledge of'
the fnct thrt coffee" was the thing that
was hurting me, so I quit it and took up
the ue of Postum," and after I found how
to make It right, I liked it so well that I
have continued to use t since. I am now.
28 pounds heavier than I ever was,-- and
feel 10 ner cent better than I eyer felt
in my life. I havefto sort of desire to go
back to th coffee. Victor
B. Stonesiefer, box 67, Lewlsberry, Pa.

(No7 .4.)

SOME STYLES OF

MARTIN GUITARS
About 1845 Madame dc Goni had a. guitar

made by , C. - E. Martin for her concert
work. This was long known as the De
Goni model, now No. 1. Such has" been
the progress of, guitar-playin- g that this
size then the largest, is now the smallest
Martin regularly made. It runs in price
from $35 to S70.

The famous, Martin concert guitar is
No. ," price $45. This is recommended
In every way. Of late years ar grand con-
cert has been added, which is stronger,
and on that account preferred by some.
Both these sizes are made In finer styles,
up to $100. Style 2, at S0, Is popular
for clubs and professional playing. Cata-
logue on application.

Graves & Co.
Sole Agents

LEADING MUSIC DEALERS
124 Sixth Street, near Washington.

will deliver an address on "The Hand of
Providence in Our National History."
Special mutnc for the occasion by Pro-
fessor Boyer's large chorus choir.

NORTH CO AST-KAN- S AS CITY
ST. LOUIS SPECIAL

Leaves every day at 2 P. M. for Sheridan,
Wyo., Denver, Colo., Lincoln, Neb., Oma
ha, St. Joseph, Atchison. Kansas City,
St. Louis and all points East and South-
east. This train carries elegant first-cla-ss

and Pullman tourist sleepers, nice
ly upholstered in leather, as "well as ele
gant day coaches, chair cars, dining
car, etc.

WONDERLAND 1902

Issued by tho Northern Pacific Railway
is being called for from every part of the
country. Libraries, schools, reading
r,ooms and homes all want the Northern
Pacific's latest. Send six cents for post-
age for it to Mr. Charles S. Fee, G. P. &
T. A., N. P. Ry., St. Paul, and he will be
pleased to mail It to your address.

FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN.
With Its tracks stretched from the

Pacific to the Atlantic, the Canadian Pa-
cific is properly called the only trans-
continental line. If you ever expect to go
East, you should know something of the
principal features which have made it
so "popular with the traveling public. For
full particulars call at 142 Third street.

WHERE TO DINE.
Eat Thanksgiving dinner at the Port

land Restaurant, 305 Wash, near 6th.

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today, 50 cents; second
floor; take elevator; 12 to 8 P. M.

A FINE LIBRARY
Of 140 volumes of the best literature in
found In each of the Northern Paclflc'a
"North Coast Limited" trains. Don't for-
get that these are the only trains oper-
ated In the West that are lighted through-
out by electricity.

THURSDAY IS THANKSGIV-'IN- G

And "Pioneer" Fuel Company respectfully
invites your toward Its ob-

servance, by ordering wood early today
and Wednesday. Call either 'phone 1S9.

-
Hlgli-Gra- dc Pianos ior Rent.

Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned
and repaired. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third st.

HOLIDAY
GOODS
Chinese and Japanese Curl
osities, Brlca-Bra- c, Matting,
Rugs, etc. Also Toys of all
kinds, Dolls, Ping Pong,
Games, etc., at lowest prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

McAllen &
THIRD

Thestore noted for good

Good

Things For

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving sliould be an occa-
sion of family reunions and. enjoy-
ment. But much depends upon the
quality of the "big dinner." We'll
help you on this score; but won't
you send us your order early?
You'll be better pleased.

Ice Cream
The best It's "possible to make. All

8 the popular flavors and some new
ones. Put up In bulk or brick form
In small or large quantities.

Water Ices
Are increasing in favor,. Ours

ave that "velvety" texture, obtain-
able only by using the best of ma-
terials and plenty eff them. Pine-
apple and Roman punch will be the
favorite kinds this week.

Salted (Nuts e
New crop nutmeats are In and very e
choice. Almonds, pecans, peanuts
and plgnollas, prepared as they
should be, in choice creamery but-
ter.

e
Pies
Our veal, home-mad- o mince and
pumpkin pies are famous. Thanks-
giving dinner without them Is like
potatoes without salt. They are de-
lightfully seasoned, and all ingre-
dients of finest quality; generous
size and generously filled. The
mince are made with an extra
measure of brandy when so ordered eone day in advance. '

Cakes
Three layers of light, golden cake,
with two layers of rich filling be-
tween, and a delicate icing on top.
These varieties to order: Maple,
chocolate, marshmellow, walnut, e
banana, fig and docoanut, lemon
and orange cream. Must be ordered
one day in advance. Lady lingers
and macaroons. 9

9Candies
.

The plain, kinds are e
most appropriate day of feasting.
We suggest our new caramels.
honeycomb, taffies and genuine
Mexican pinochle all most de-
licious.

e
An extra variety of the

richer creams and chocolates, e

ORDER EARLY. 9
e

Phones 419SWETLAND'S 273 Morrison St.

e
a

Leads Them All
The Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New York leads
all other companies

In amount paid to policy-holde-

. In Assets

$352,838,971.67
In period of uninterrupted growth

Founded 59 Years Ago
The Mutual Life Insurance

Company of New York is a
synOnym for
SECURITY The first element desired by

investors.

SECURITY Independent of crop failures,
panics, strikes or wars. f

Write y for "Where Shall I Insure ?"

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

Richard A..McCurdy, President.
SHERWOOD GILLESPT. Mgr., Seattle, Wash.

Q. ROSENBLATT, Resident General Agent,
C. H. WATERMAN. Stata Manager.

Sherlock bldg.. Third and Oak. Portland. Or.

BYRON HOT SPRINGS
California's foremost health and pleasure
resort. The hot mineral and mud baths
aro a certain cure for rheumatism, gout
and sciatica. For full particulars and Il-

lustrated booklet address L. R. MEAD,
Byron Hot Springs, Cal.

Corset Sale
WARNER'S

RUST-PROO- F

CORSETS
THE 20TH CENTURY MODELS.
It is the CORSET that makes the FIG-

URE. And it is a Warner's Rust-Pro-of

Model that qualifies qualifies in
everything that makes a CORSET
WORTH WEARING. Beautiful in
contour, beautiful to look at and a per-

fect COMFORT TO WEAR.

No Corset in the World
to Compare With Them

There is no corset so scientifically made or of
such beautiful fabrics at moderate prices, and
there is no other corset guaranteed ABSOLUTE-
LY RUST-PROO- F.

We Have Just Opened
Five More Cases

Of WARNER'S RUST-PROO- F CORSETS-- all

new shapes 20th Century Models. CORSETS
TO FIT ANY FORM. We have sold over half
a million Warner's Rust-Pro- of Corsets. Every
pair satisfactory. We feel justly proud of the
statement.

CORNER

3 T(AZ.,'iJy?

McDonnell
AND MORRISON

goods at lowest prices.

LnrgrcHt Clothiers in the Xorthivcst.
S. W. Corner Fourth and Morrison.

Time Is Going
If you need glasses and do not get them, you will pay dearly for it

later In life, with interest. If your eyes are defective, today Is the
time to have them looked to. Our optician will correct your troubles,
and If you need glasses he will tell you so, and fit you correctly.
Oculists' prescriptions filled.

Jlnfpr. Jevrelers and Opticians.

nrSi!iiriintiHttii!inHii!iHiiii!nmmm'rnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiimn,
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OjmimIoiphiiie nor Mineral.
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Anerfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour StomacH.Diarrhoea,
Worms .uonvuisions .revensu-oessandLoss- oF

SlEEE

?ac Simile Signature at

I
NEW "YOHK.

EXACT? COPSrDFVHAEPEB
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LITTLE
GENTS' SHOES

That have no equal
for $1.75.

KNIGHT'S :
Cor. Fifth and Washington Sts.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prehn. Dekum bide.
Full cet teeth. T r
Qold crowns. 22K 1
Bridse work. 22K
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latest appli-
ances for doing perfect
work. Fred Prehn. Tho
Dekum. cor. 3d and "Washington, Portland. Or.

RENTON LUMP COAL
For Hon'se Uae

Is Cleanest and Best at SG.oO.
Doth 'Phones. VULCAN COAL CO.

CHAS. T. PREHN, Dentist
, lO Hamilton, 131 Third Street.Vitalised air for painless extrac-
tions. Oregon phone Clay 4S5.

I CARIA
E. & "W. A new collar E. & W.

nipuns lauuics, uuciora nna, a eooa prescrjp- -
tlon tor mankind. 10 for Cc. at druggists'.

PREPARE
FOR .

Thanks-
giving

'

Todayand tomorrow hundreds
of men expect to supply their
clothing neeis here.

STEINBACH'S
WINTER

Si
Overcoats
Represent the highest art of
men's dress made to fit well

made to wear well made
up to the style demands of
the day, with broad, square,
shapely shoulders, etc.

Suits, $10 to $35
Overcoats, $10 lo $55
Raincoats, $12.50 to $30

Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

Bears the t
Signature XJu

n.r woo
II IK j--

iu t-o-
r over

"Thirty. tears

1884
1902

If you want to swap a natu- -
ral eye strain for an artificial
eye strain, get your glasses
at some store where they
are sold as a side line for
revenue only. If you want )

... . m . .
to see witnout errort, nave
your eyes properly fitted at
the Portland Optical In--

g stitute.

! WALTER REED
' The Optician

( 133 SLxtbSt., Oregonlan BId.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301

' r -- r EYE AXD EAR DISEASES.DLfc. I. BKUWlN ilarauam bit:., rooms

i


